In this paper we present an efficient method for Content Based Image Retrieval (CBIR) of occluded images using DCT-phase. The proposed method utilizes a novel correlation metric for ternaryvalued DCT-phase, as well as a region merging method to reconstruct the non-occluded regions in the retrieved image. The proposed image retrieval method showed good performance when tested with different datasets containing reference images, occluded images, fused images and images with different JPEG compression ratios. Experimental evaluation also showed that the proposed image retrieval method performs better than current state of the art DCT-phase based image retrieval methods while retrieving not only occluded images but also reference images, fused images and images with different JPEG compression ratios.
INTRODUCTION
As the number and size of digital image databases are increasing, the development of image retrieval systems is becoming increasingly important. Among them, Content Based Image Retrieval (CBIR) has gained lot of interest from researchers starting from early 1990's [1] . Nowadays images are usually stored and transmitted in compressed form. By processing them directly in the compressed domain, important savings in terms of computation, memory requirements and processing speed can be made. Multiple compressed-domain image retrieval algorithms are proposed in the literature [2] .
Discrete Cosine Transform (DCT) is an essential processing block of JPEG compression. As the DCT-phase can be easily derived from JPEG compressed image with low complexity calculations, many methods have been proposed in literature [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] which use DCT-phase data to match and retrieve images from databases. DCT-phase based image retrieval is well suited for efficient implementation in embedded systems and especially in handheld devices [8] . These DCT-phase based methods generally work well with clean images. However, a key challenge is to keep their good performance in case of distortions or occlusions.
In this paper we propose a DCT-phase only image retrieval method for occluded and fused [9] images. This proposed method utilizes a novel correlation metric for ternary-valued DCT-phase. A new region merging method is also introduced, which is used to reconstruct the non-occluded regions of the image.
The paper is organized as follows. A brief introduction to DCT-phase and its ternary-valued representation is given in Section 2. The proposed image retrieval method and region merging technique are described in Section 3. In Section 4 we present the experimental evaluation of the proposed method and comparison with other state of the art DCT-phase based image retrieval methods. Conclusions and Future work are discussed in Section 5.
DCT-PHASE FOR IMAGE RETRIEVAL
A study on the significance of DCT-phase in images was reported in [4] where it is shown that the DCT-phase, in spite of its binary value {0,π}, conveys significant amount of information about its associated image. In this section we explain the DCT-phase of an image and its ternary-valued representation used for the new correlation metric proposed in Section 3.
DCT-phase of an image
Let ( , ) be a 2-dimmensional N x M sequence. The DCT of ( , ) is denoted by ( , ). It can be expressed in terms of its absolute value, | ( , )|, and its corresponding phase term, ( , ) as:
Hereafter we refer to ( , ) as the DCT-phase term, which can take two values, i.e.
( , ) ∈ {+1, −1}, as ( , ) is real valued.
The "DCT-phase only image" is the inverse DCT [10] of ( , ) whereas the "DCT-magnitude only image" is the inverse DCT of | ( , )|. Figure 1 shows an example of an image, its DCT-magnitude only image and its DCT-phase only image. As we can see from the example, high amount of information is conveyed in the DCT-phase.
Most digital images are compressed with JPEG compression standard, which uses DCT on 8x8 blocks of the image. In JPEG compressed images, the DCT coefficient signs of the 8x8 blocks can be obtained directly, with low complexity computation, by partial entropy decoding of the encoded bitstream [4] . We thus perform image retrieval in the compressed domain using the DCTphase of the 8x8 blocks of the image.
DCT-phase representation
We represent the DCT-phase with values from the ternary set {+1, , −1}, where the '+1' symbol corresponds to ( , ) = +1 (0 phase), and the '−1' symbol corresponds to ( , ) = −1 ('π' phase). The symbol 'α' corresponds to zero magnitude of the DCT coefficients, | ( , )| = 0. This ternary-valued representation provides an improvement over the binary-valued representation {+1, −1}, as it removes the ambiguity of phase for zero magnitude DCT coefficients, which occur quite frequently after the quantization step while compressing images in JPEG format. Figure 2 shows the block diagram of the proposed image retrieval method for occluded images. This method first finds the best matching image, using a new correlation metric with ternaryvalued DCT-phase which improves matching performance, especially in the case of occluded images (see Section 4) . After the best matching image is found, intermediate values of the correlation metric calculation are used for region merging in order to retrieve the non-occluded portion of the image.
RETRIEVAL METHOD FOR OCCLUDED IMAGES

Correlation metric
As explained in Section 2, we first compute the ternary-valued DCT-phase of the 8x8 blocks of an image with horizontal and vertical pixel resolution of W and H respectively, obtaining a W x H matrix of ternary symbols. Hence forth, we express this matrix as , where h = 0,1,…,(H/8)-1 and k = 0,1,…,(W/8)-1. The indexes h and k identify the corresponding 8x8 block of the image .
To correlate a query image and a reference image , we first multiply element-by-element their corresponding DCT-phase arrays, θ and θ : and the outcome belongs to the quinary set {+1, , α , − , −1}. An exact match is found when the outcome belongs to {+1, α }, which forms the principal diagonal of the Matrix of possible outcomes given in Table 1 . After performing the multiplication between the query and the reference image, each element of the resultant arrays is assigned one of three possible "labels", Valid (V), Not-valid (N) and a Don't care (X), which correspond to {+1}, { , − , −1} and {α } respectively, as shown in Table 2 .
The rationale behind labeling {α } as don't care (X) is that in JPEG compression the majority of DCT coefficient values are quantized to zero and these zero-valued DCT coefficients do not provide significant information for image retrieval using phase correlation. The similarity between the query and the reference image is calculated using the following correlation metric:
Using Eq. 3, we calculate the correlation between the query image and each image within the searched database. The best matching image corresponds to the maximum correlation value in the searched database. For clean non-occluded images, i.e. no distortion between the query image and its reference stored in the database, the similarity measure for the best match is one. If there is occlusion, the similarity measure gives the approximate percentage of nonocclude area.
Region merging
In the case of occluded images, once the best match is retrieved from the database using the metric in Eq. 3, we can find the region in the image which is not been occluded by performing region merging using the labels (Valid, Not-valid, Don't Care) assigned previously in the DCT-phase domain. of a given 8x8 block to which labels (V,N,X) have been assigned , we compute the mean of the number of labels which are either valid or don't cares. That is:
If this mean is above a given threshold, , the 8x8 block is classified as a matching block. After all the matching blocks are found, those which are connected to at least one adjacent matching block are retained, and the others are discarded. The non-occluded portion of the retrieved image is formed by all the retained blocks.
EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
In the next sub-sections we explain the databases used for experimental evaluation, the testing procedure and the obtained results.
Experimental Database
The reference database used for the tests contains 1000 images from the COREL photograph data set used in [11] which are natural color JPEG compressed images with QVGA resolution (320x240).
The reference database was randomly divided into two datasets known as 'datasetA' and 'datasetB' each containing 500 images. A sample image from 'datasetA' is shown in Figure 3(a) .
An "occluded image database" was generated by occluding 37.5% of each image in 'datasetA' with part of an image in the 'datasetB': the lower-left triangular portion of the image was replaced by the same region from the occluding image. A sample image from this dataset is shown in Figure 3(b) .
To generate a database of fused images, called 'datasetFused', each image in the 'datasetA' was merged with an image from 'datasetB' using wavelet decomposition by taking the mean for both approximations and details coefficients (wfusimg function in Matlab). A sample image from this dataset is shown in Figure 3(c) .
Images in 'datasetA' were JPEG compressed with two different compression ratios (CR): 60% and 30%; creating two compressed databases 'dataset30CR' and 'dataset60CR'. A sample image from dataset30CR is shown in Figure 3(d) .
Testing Procedure and results
The proposed image retrieval method was implemented in MATLAB. The method was tested under the different conditions of occlusion, fusion and compression, corresponding to the datasets explained in Section 4.1. When testing a dataset, each image in a dataset was successively used as a query, searching it on the reference database. The best match always corresponded to the query image.
The ratio of the correlation of Best Match (BM) to the correlation of the Second Best Match (SBM) is used to measure the performance of the retrieval method. When testing a dataset, we calculate the mean and the standard deviation of this ratio. A high mean with low standard deviation is an indication of good performance and robustness. Table 3 gives the summary of the resulting mean (m) and standard deviation (σ) of the BM/SBM correlation ratio, for the different datasets tested. Figure 3(e) to 3(h) show the histograms of the BM/SBM correlation ratio for each dataset.
It can be seen that the proposed image retrieval method provides a good distance between BM and SBM not only for the occluded set but also for reference, fused, and JPEG compressed images.
The proposed method was compared with other state of the art DCT-phase based methods for image retrieval [4] , [5] . The method proposed in [5] uses a binary value for phase i.e., {+1, −1} whereas [4] uses ternary-valued {+1, 0, −1} phase, but with a correlation metric that does not treat differently the "α " case, i.e. the case in which both DCT-magnitudes are zero (see Subsection 3.1).
Proposed method
Method in [5] Method in [4] 
Number of images
Our region merging method successfully retrieved the nonoccluded regions of the images. Figure 4 shows an example of our proposed region merging method (b) and of region merging using the DCT-phase representation of [5] and [4] in (c) and (d) respectively. A threshold ( ) of 0.75 was used. It is seen that the DCT-phase representation of [5] and [4] is not suitable for accurately retrieving the non-occluded portion of the image.
From Table 3 it can be seen, by comparing the mean of the BM/SBM correlation ratios, that the proposed image retrieval method outperformed other methods [4] , [5] by an average factor of 2.46 and 2.32 respectively over different datasets. We can see that the method proposed in [4] which also used a ternary-valued DCTphase representation, showed a lower mean than [5] which used a binary-valued DCT-phase. However, method [4] had the least standard deviation. Figure 5 , compares the maximum, the minimum and the mean of the BM/SBM correlation ratio for the proposed image retrieval method and the methods in [4] and [5] , for all datasets tests combined. We can see from the figure that the proposed method outperforms [4] and [5] .
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we proposed an efficient image retrieval method for occluded images based on DCT-phase. The proposed method uses a novel correlation metric for ternary-valued DCT-phase. A new region merging method is introduced, which is used to extract the non-occluded regions from the retrieved image. The proposed image retrieval method showed an average BM/SBM correlation ratio of 2.96, when tested with different datasets containing reference images, occluded images, fused images and images compressed with different JPEG compression ratios. Experimental evaluation also showed that the proposed image retrieval method performs better than the current state of the art DCT-phase based image retrieval methods by at least a factor of 2.
Future work includes performing tests with camera acquired images for handheld real time image retrieval system and improving the detection of occlusion with a combination of thresholding the peak value of the correlation metric and further analysis on the reconstructed image from region merging.
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